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Welcome to 2015.
No doubt we all are enjoying the completion of the Charlotte Bridge plus the
continuing improvements to Namarada
Drive.
Residents of Balanda Drive will welcome the decrease in traffic. (Albeit the
completion of the road upgrade would
be ideal…).
Consultation with Defence Personnel
is ongoing in relation to the massive
exercise during June this year involving
30,000 participants from the USA and
Australian Forces.
However a small percentage of those
involved will be actually landing on
Dundee Beaches so an impact to the
environment and infrastructure will be
minimal. The event on the Beach
should be concluded within 24 hours.
Further information on the above is
expected from the Planning Authorities prior to the date.
The DPA Committee is pleased to be
involved in a number of issues in 2015:
including addressing the condition of
the Dundee Downs Ambulance and
the possibility of rates of some description in the future.
In regards to rates, DPA Committee
have begun investigating Local Government information and research
from communities in a similar situation
to ourselves.
The objective is to combine resources
with experience to achieve the best results to balance and protect the lifestyle

of Dundee with the progress that is
inevitable, and do this, without jeopardizing the current independence.
The major improvements to the road
infrastructure now and in the near future will attract an increase in visitors
to the area, which in turn, will increase
the pressure on all facilities.
I am pleased to report that the DPA
now has 64 members and we welcome
anyone who likes to be involved in the
progress and management of this
Community.
The Social and Recreation Club are
hosting a “Family Fun Day” to celebrate Australia Day of which the DPA
will assist and participate so please
come and enjoy the occasion.

Allan Andrews.
President: D.P.A.Inc
Our Email address is:
<secretary@dundee.org.au>
We plan to keep you informed, via the
Newsletter, Facebook or “one-off electronic flyers” as issues arise and how
we are planning to address them –
again we rely on your input if we are to represent you.
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Dundee Social &
Recreation Club
It’s happened ---the hardworking volunteers have completed the ablution
block ready for Australia Day Celebrations on 24th January…. Congratulations Guys and ‘The Tradies’ who
helped.

Nearly 100 people celebrated
Christmas at the Club in December. Santa was the guest of
honour and many youngsters
received their Christmas Presents. It was a great night with
lots of ‘Chrissy’ food and
drinks consumed.
A successful DSRC AGM was
held in November 2014. Peter
Pin was elected President for
2015 and Vice President: Keith
Hill, Secretary: Ros Andrews,
Treasurer: John Horsley, Assistant Secretary: Joyce Pin, Publicity Officer: Rae Garstone and
Public Officer Curly Shannon.
The committee: Paul Quinlan,
Bob Bremner, Ron Dean,
Syd Jenkins, Ces Ardrey,

Richard Polley and Kevin
McRae.
Membership continues to grow
and for those who have been
away 2015 membership of $20
is due now and can be paid any
Friday night at the club or see
Lyn Hill.
Friday nights continue to be
busy with delicious meals, music
and chatter. The 2015 calendar
has been set. The first event of
the year:
**Australia Day Family Fun/
Sports Day on Sat 24th January from 2pm till 9pm. Lots
of fun, games and prizes - all are
welcome.
Followed by a celebration of
**Valentine’s Day on Friday
13th February “Red and Black

Romance Night” with music
and prizes. **March 13th
brings St Patricks Day and
Black Friday fun and frolic.
**Easter Fishing Comp 3rd 5th April. For everyone.
Our Facebook page and website have a full list of this year’s
event including *BINGO* on
2nd Saturday of each month, as
well as family activities, fishing
comps etc.
See you Friday nights in ‘The
Wet and The Dry’. Bar opens
at 5pm – 21 Lepanto Road
Dundee Beach.

Ros Andrews
Secretary
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From the Front: DVBB News
The 2014 season went fairly smoothly. Most of the big areas were burnt early in the year
which made our jobs easier throughout the rest of the year with less major fires, but at
the same time we were quite busy.
The Honour Boards have been completed and are hanging up at the Headquarters - these
cover the period from Incorporation in 1993 to the current committee.
The length of roadside mitigation was quite successful this year.
Our membership has increased this year. Eight new members completed the ‘Fire Fighters 1’ course, with
additional new members waiting for a course this year.
In August we had a send-off and presentation of the Northern Territory Bushfire Volunteers Long and Meritorious Service Medal to Noel Lancaster, a good member and even better friend to all who know her.
Les Pleitner Captain (Dundee Volunteer Bushfires Brigade: 2015)

2015 Committee and Fire Wardens
Captain

Les Pleitner

Deputy Captain

George Mills

Secretary

Sam Trott

Treasurer

Pat Stewart

Public Officer

Ian Stewart

Fire Wardens

Dundee Forest
Dundee Beach
Dundee Beach
Dundee Downs

Committee Members

Peter Harper
Jazz Phipps
Chris Mitchell

Les Pleitner
Trevor Cockin
Vilma Cockin
Ian Stewart

89777182
0488799009
0418804912
89782909

Milne VBB News
Captain/ Fire Warden
Fire Warden
Fire Warden

Susan Jones
John Conner
Ross Koop

Sid Jenkins

89779041
87709090
89779017

The Milne Brigade is distributing free poison for weed management
(Gamba and Mission grasss)
Contact: Susan Jones 89779041. Collection point is the Milne Fire Shed.
Paul Brown (Ace Marine) is also distributing.
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A Little Piece of History:

How did Mermaid Circuit get its
name? (Thank-you - Gini Murphy
for your research)
Named after the "Mermaid" aboard which
Captain P.P King RN undertook the first
marine surveys in the Bynoe Harbour /
Port Patterson area in 1818/19.
The Mermaid was built in Howrah, India
in 1816. The vessel was very small, of
wood carvel construction, originally cutter
rigged with a length overall of 17 meters, a
beam of 5.6 metres and a draught of 2.7
metres.
The Mermaid became famous when used
by Lieutenant Philip Parker King RN to
survey parts of the Australian coastline
missed by Mathew Flinders.
The Mermaid was commissioned on 16th
October 1817 and was used in three of the
four voyages made by Parker King between December 1817 and April 1822 on

his task of ‘Exploring and Surveying the
Coast of Australia'. Philip Parker King was
born on Norfolk Island in 1793 and has been
described as one of the greatest early Australian marine surveyors. In HM Cutter Mermaid, Parker King circumnavigated the Australian mainland and conducted the first reliable survey of the Great Barrier Reef Inner
Route, opening it to commercial traffic. It
was on this circumnavigation that Parker
King named Careening Bay on the Kimberley
coast, after bringing the HMC Mermaid in
for repair. Parker King carved ‘H.M.C. Mermaid 1820' into the trunk of a conspicuous
Boab tree in Careening Bay, in October of
that year. The Boab is still there today. Mermaid sailed and entered the calm waters of
Sydney Cove on 9 December 1820, some 25
weeks and 3 days since sailing, having circumnavigated the continent. Unfortunately,
ironically, she ran aground in the very route
she had opened to shipping off the present
site of Cairns, in 1829, and was lost.
In January 2009, the wreck of the Mermaid
was found by a team of marine archaeologists from the Australian National Maritime
Museum. The site of the wreck has now
been declared a maritime heritage site.
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First Aid Postings
Due to seemingly constant
breakdowns with our current
Dundee Downs Response Vehicle we now find it necessary
to obtain a replacement vehicle
if we are to provide a reliable
service.
With this in mind we have
identified a fully fitted out
Toyota Land Cruiser Troop
Carrier ex. St John’s Ambulance.
We have already raised $13000
towards the total cost of this
vehicle and are currently seek-

ing contributions towards the
additional funds needed to purchase this replacement.
If you can contribute in any way
to enable us to continue provide
this essential service to both our
Community and our visitors to
the area, we would be most
grateful.
We are also in need of more
volunteer First Aid Officers. If
you are interested in becoming a
First Aid Volunteer in our Community.

Please contact Jenny Whyte for
information.
Email: secretary@dundee.org.au
for contact details
The DPA would like to take this
opportunity to thank The Lodge
of Dundee and Sandpalms
Roadhouse management for
their generous donations of fuel
for the First Aid vehicles during
2014.

Welcome to 2015!
School resumes for students on
Wednesday 28 January 2015
Preschool students commence on
Monday 02 February 2015
For enrolments, information or to become a school volunteer, please contact the Teaching Principal
Rebecca Campbell on 08 8978 2212
or email Rebecca.Campbell@ntschools.net

‘Tropical Reflections’

First Aid Raffle

Tickets will become available on Saturday 24th at the
Australia Day Celebrations. Soc. & Rec. Club,
Lepanto Rd.
The Raffle will then run until Easter Saturday. Tickets will be available from Committee Members and
First Aid Volunteers.
$2.00 per ticket or 3 for $5.00

Dundee Beach Charity
Golf Day 2015
To be held on Saturday 13th
June this year.
Save the date!
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Have you seen Dolphins and Turtles around Dundee?
The shallow coastal waters of the Top End are a haven and important habitat for many beautiful and interesting animals. For a lot of people dolphins can be one of the more exciting and rewarding encounters on
the water. Each species of dolphin vary in pod sizes, cohesiveness and have unique foraging and social behaviours.
In the Northern Territory we have three species of coastal dolphins which have their own unique characteristics;
Australian humpback dolphins are identified by their grey colouration and
pink pigmentation.

Indo-pacific bottlenose dolphins are identified by their prominent hooked
dorsal fins and tight knit pods.

Australian snubfin dolphins are identified by their round dorsal fins, beakless
faces and broad smiles.

It may also be time for turtle hatchling observations!
Six of the seven marine turtle species found globally inhabit the coastal
waters of the NT, including; green, hawksbill, flatback, leatherback, olive
ridley and occasionally loggerhead turtles. They are usually sighted swimming, foraging, or nesting along the coast.
Any sightings of injured, stranded or dead dolphins, whales, marine turtles or dugongs please report to the
Marine WildWatch Hotline on: 1800 453 941 or email: marine.ecosystems@nt.gov.au . General sighting information and photos of marine species in the NT are also welcome.
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We already have a handful of properties in
the Dundee area. Members just need one
hectare (2.3 acres) of native landscape
(which is fairly intact) and yes, they can
have pets and they don’t have to tell us
each time they want to remove a tree!
The program is voluntary, free (funding
currently comes through Parks and Wildlife) and works on building a network of
similarly interested residents who manage
their Land for Wildlife. Members can access workshops, advice and resources to
help them. There is more information on
our new website
www.landforwildlifetopend.com
The December 2014 newsletter is now
available on the website.
Emma Lupin
Project Officer| Greening Australia
PO Box 1, Berrimah, NT 0828
P 08 8947 3793 |
M 0448 214 716|
www.greeningaustralia.org.au

Dundee Phone Directory
ARE YOUR DETAILS CORRECT IN THE 2014 DIRECTORY?
UPDATE OR ADD YOUR DETAILS NOW FOR THE NEW DIRECTORY
ADVERTISING SPACE IS AVAILABLE
RATES ARE:FULL PAGE $100
HALF PAGE $50
QUARTER PAGE $25

ADVERTISING DEADLINE 30th May, 2015
DIGITAL COLOUR COPY TO BE PROVIDED BY ADVERTISER
FOR ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS OR ADVERTISING PLEASE CONTACT
Barb Clarke Email: secretary@dundee.org.au
Phone 0488 680 413 / PO Box 126 Dundee Beach NT 0840

THE DUNDEE MESSENGER
Dundee Art & Craft
Dundee Art & Craft meet up at the Dundee Beach School every Wednesday evening from 7.00pm till 9.00pm. It’s a great way to catch up and meet new friends.
You can bring your own project, just call in for a chat or make something from
the Dundee Art & Craft Supplies. (Gold coin for venue hire and $3.00 for Art &
Craft Supplies.)
There is also the opportunity to bring along unwanted items for Trash and Treasure. Merryll Gomm has kindly brought along different treasures to give away.
Thank-you Merryll. I would also like to thank Elodie Haynes for her generosity.
She has been very generous in sharing her craft ideas and teaching people new
skills. I would also like to thank Rebecca Campbell for all her help
The A&C night is also for anyone that just wants to come and play cards or board
games as well. This night is mainly to provide a social outing for time out from
home kids and husbands etc. Mums with babies are welcome! As we know baby
sitters may be hard to come by. This is a fun night with the aim of bringing people
together.
The ladies have been working on some great projects including wine bottle
chimes, dream catchers, deco mirrors with shell, spiders made out of beads, felt
stitch toys, cards, beads with beautiful feathers and more. Very inspiring ladies, great catch up, thank-you for
your enthusiasm! Love it!
If you have any questions or ideas for the Art and Craft Night call Simone on 89777104.
Simone Maddock

We hope you have enjoyed reading this issue
and that you have found it both informative and interesting.
We are planning to publish further issues so if you would like to contribute please contact us at:
dundeemessenger1@gmail.com
P.O. Box 126 Dundee Beach NT 0840
Ph. 0488 680 413
*Follow our link on Facebook –
Dundee Progress Association.
*Check out our Web Page
http: www.dundeeprogressassociation.com
(A big thanks to Tracy Jones for giving us some of her time to help keep the Web page updated.)

